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,^^^ ROM EVERYONE AT

WVHERE STONY BROOK KEEPS FIT

Satarday, February 16:

Men's Basketball vs. CUNY Staten
Island. 7:00p.m., Indoor Sports
Complex.

Women's Basketball vs. Dowling.
2:00p.m., Indoor Sports Complex.

Sunday, February 17:

Black History Month Catholic Campus
Ministry Celebration Mass, featuring
Vanettes Cultural Workshop Liturgical
Dance and Gospel Choir from Our Lady
of Miraculous Medal Church. 1&.30a.m.
Peace Studies Center, Old Chemistry.
Call 632-7470 or 632-6562.
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Black History Month Forum, "Black
Male-Female Relationships,)" Stephanie
Stokes Oliver, editor of Essence Maga-
zine. 7.:00p.m. UNIT Cultural Center.
Call 632-7470 or 632-6828.

Squash vs. Fordham. Time to be
announced. Indoor Sports Complex.

Monday, February 11:

Black History Month Symposium: "The

Quilt and the Artist." Phillis, Tepper,
Museum of American Folk Art, Marie
Wflson, quilter, Amy McKune, The
Museums at Stony Brook and Floris
Cash, assistant professor of Afficana Stu-
dies. 12:30 - 2:00 p.m. 236 SB Union.
Call 632-7470 or 632-6828.

Wednesday, February 13:

The Alternative Cinema at Stony Brook,
"Last Tango in Paris," a frank depiction
of sexuality exploring the primal nature
of relationships. Directed by Bernado
Bertolucci. Opening reception, 6:30p.m.
Screening at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. $2.
Stony Brook Union Auditorium. Call
632-6136.

Department of Music Wednesday
Noontime Concert series. Features
undergraduate students performing a
varied repertory, specific program to be
announced. Recital Hall, Staller Center
for the Arts. Call 632-7235.

School of Medicine Pediatric Grand
Rounds, "Meningitis Update," Sharon
Nachman, assistant professor of pediat-
rics. 8-00a~m. Level 3, Lecture Hall 6
Health Science Center. Call 444- 2700.

Physics Department Colloquia, "Chaos
and the Baker's Map," Nandor L. Blazs,
professor of physics. 4:15p.m. PI 137 Har-
riman Hall. Refreshments will be served
at 3:45pn. Call 632-81 10.

* NEW 'STEP'
AEROBICS CLASSES

* COMPUTERIZED
STAIRMASTER,
TREADMILLS AND
AEROBICYCLES

* FREE WEIGHT
BODY BUILDING

* NAUTILUS
PROGRAMS

* HEATED WHIRLPOOL
AND STEAM ROOM

* NEW SUNTAN
SALON

* PRIVATE ONE ON
ONE TRAINING 1 320 ST,

o MASSAGE AVAILABLE ,STONY

e TAI-CHI AND BEHIND
YOGA CLASSES _

* MEDICALLY S LI
SUPER VISED WEIGHT ^ B
LOSS PROGRAMS VS ~

CALL TO DAY FO R D ETAI LS

751395

Open I I a.m. tiB midnight
Sunday thru Thursday

FrIday & Saturday till 2:00 a.m.

620 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
NESCONSETL.I. 11767

,(516) 361-9288
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By Erc F. CoppoHno
Soldent LtE News Savice

ALBANY - Realty. Students are in
trouble.

Gov. Mario Cuomo's proposed 1992
Executive Budget calls for $500 tuition
hikes to the State and City Universities of
New York, on top of the recent $200 to
$300 per year increases, plus new and

screased student fees.

ANALYSIS

The budget, which is subjected to appro-
val by the State Legislature by April 1, calls
for cuts in financial aid that could cost many
students $400 in Tuition Aistance Pro-
gram (TAP) scholarships alone, with other
cuts coming from the elimination of the
78-year-old Regents Scholarship program

It also calls for the elimination of the

By Stephen Shapiro
Staesman Staff Wrter

Although anti-war activist, prowsor
Michael Zweig, says the War in the Gulf is
not another Vietnam, he feels it has re-
gited the peace movement and anticipates

that students will become more involved if a
draft is instituted.

"Become involved in this war before your
draft card arrives," said Zweig. "Learn
about the war, dig it out, and don't rely on
the media as the sole provider of
information."

In Vietnam "the media-lost the war, not
the troops, who upon coming home, were
treated as someone infected with a danger-
ous virus."

Zweig, who is no novice to anti-war and
peace movements. coordinated planning of
the United States teach-in opposing the
Vietnam War in 1965, while pursuing grad-
uate study at the University of Michigan.

"Fortunately, our efforts were a stunning
success - a memorable night, one which
stimulated further demonstrations."

focal crises. Reality. The SUNY and
CUNY budget crises are part of a much
larger state budget situation. In recent years,
students have had to support a steadily
increasing sh of their educational costs as
state tax dollars have been cut from the
system.

For example, in the 1989-90 ademic
year, SUNY students paid 11% of their edu-
cational costs while state tax dollars paid
49%. In the 1990-91 academic year, stu-
dents paid 16% of their educational costs
while the state picked upjust 40% ofthe tab.
Soon, if SUNY Chancellor Bruce John-
stone gets his way, students will pay 24% of
the total bill.

MYTIE The Student A mosa of
the State Unveity (SASU) ha been
soley e iable for the titon freeze.
Reality: Gov. Cuomo has been the
advocate of stable tuition, a position sup-

ported by SASU and the University Student
Senate (USS) of CUNY. But Cuomo, after
seven years of using educational rights as a
political issue, stabbed students in the back
by signg the semester's mid-year tuition
hike and proposing this semester's financial
aid. 2
.. MYTH: Powerful legislatures do not

support dhe stAdent cause. Reality: While
many legislators would pull the plug on
students in a minute, there are others who
fully understand the need for quality higher
education and support student access to the
State and City Universities.

Assemblyman Frank Barbaro, who sits
on the Higher Education Committee and
chairs the Labor Committee said, "I find it
absolutely outrageous that we are talking
about raising tuition in the State and City
Universities. There is no need in my judg-
ment to do these things."

Empire State Scholarship program, vapo-
rizing the progressive STEP and CSTEP
programs, and "delaying" - perhaps
forever - The Governores Liberty Scholar-
ship Program, which is still being advertised
along the New York State Thruway.

Cuts to faculty, and staff, meanwhile,
could cost the SUNY system 2,300 jobs and
the CUNY system 800 jobs after hundreds
of job losses annually in recent years.

Numerous myths are circulating about
the proposed budget and its effects on stu-
dents.

MYTHI Tuition hikes help SUNY and
CUNY. Reality: Tuition his fill in budget
cuts and do nothing more. In this way, they
permanently replace state tax dollars by
increasing the prortion of educational
costs that are covered by students.

MYTHI aclk of tubit hces in recent
yeas has caused the SUNY and CUNY

91-1k, Zs I'F&l - 0

In 1967, Zweig said that he earned more
than a doctorate in economics, but his acti-
vism was an integral part of his education.
He said -We (the activists) built a move-
ment that shook the nation and changed its
policies." Even though Zweig was arrested
during that period, he felt it was worth it.

Currently, almost twenty-five years later,
Zweig is once again at the forefront,
involved in promoting peace and denounc-
ing warfare and violence as a means of
problem-solving strategy, He said violence
will bring about the termination of society.

Zweig said he is firmly opposed to the
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. And was against
our countrys involvement in Grenada,
Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Panama.

The Bush administration's decision to
deploy troops was a mistake and the begin-
ning of tragedy, according to Zweig. Refer-
ring to current efforts to avert hostilities,
Zweig said, "countries like India, North
Africa, Spain, and other countries, in con-
junction with the United Nations, have pro-
posed a cease-fire and a call for

negotiations."
"For the civilians of the world, including

Bghdad, Tel Aviv, and the hungry children
across the map, I feel deeply for theme" said
Zweig. In America, "e lgically strong
and a world supremacy, we are rated
twenty-second in infant mortality, educa-
tion is in dire straits, college students have it
at both ends: being drafted and/or getting
screwed out of a college education."

Zweg said, "Our work ethic is dead and
buried, our cities are in calamity, planes
collide in Los Angeles, bridges fall apart,
commuters die of suffocation during a sub-
way fire due to inadequate ventilation, and
we have a president and state governor who

cannot deliver on their promises."
According to Pentagon reports 30,000

burial sacs and coffins have already been
shipped to the Persian Gulf. "Should our
service people engage in a ground cam-
paign, it's going to be bloody." said Zweig.

Zweig feels the US must support the
troops and pray for their safety so they can
come home and continue their lives.

About the future he said, "I don't see
thing improving . . . we are in a devastating
recession and we spend one billion per day
taking lives, imparting ruin. We can't feed
our children, but we can afford to spend
unlimited amounts on dropping bombs."
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The myths and realities of higher education

Persian Gulf war ignites peace movement
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T WENTY YEARS AGO, college
students were the most dramatic
and influential protestors of Amer-

ica's involvement in the Vietnam conflict.
As an informed sector of society, they had
the time, energy, and guts to question their

leaders. And with their unique insight into
the war, they enlightened an entire nation
and brought an end to the madness.

In hopes of putting out the fire before it
starts, President George Bush recently

-

-
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25th Anniversaryi
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Haunled the first assault in the modern
student-adminisration war with a letter to
500 college newspapers. Using the same
patroniing tone he used in his presidential
address minutes after the first airassault on
Baghdad Jan. 16, Bush attempts to dodge
rationale usg emotion.

"The terror Saddam Hussein has
imposed upon Kuwait violates every prin-
ciple of human decency," says Bush, as he
lists Hussein's human rights violations
cited by Amnesty Interational. He's
right. But the president's Operation Just
Cause last year was equally indecent,
making the United States guilty of the
same crime we seek to rectify. But of
course, when the U.S. invades its neigh-
bors, which it has a tendency to do every
five or ten years, it is to protect national

may backfire. Hopefully, college students
will see that they have been the target of
media propagandizing during this era of
mass media. And hopefully students will
take offense to the president's first strike
and retaliate with full condemnation of
Bush's blatant use of imagery and deceit
towards the American public throughout
the Gulf Crisis.

Perhaps after students discover the
president's domestic battle plan, we will
see them mobiize with additional force
against this trigWr-happy administration.

And perhaps, in an attempt to emulate
their anti-war predecessors, college stu-
dents across the nation will succeed in
persuading the rest of America to again
follow its lead and end the madness of war
in the Persian Gulf.

securty.
This selective morality has unfortu-

nately been embedded into many Ameri-
can citizens, and soldiers such as Terry
Hatfield, whom Bush quotes in his plew
for support

"Freedom as we know and enjoyment
has been taken away from another coun-
try and must be restored," Bush quotes
Hatfield as writing in a Ch rsas card to
the president. But Kuwait, an elitist
monarchy, newr enjoyed the fieedom of
which the soldier writes. And after the
U.S. restores the crushed nation, it is
unlikely we will see a sudden change to a
free and democratic structure.

Although Bush's intention in his letter
was to secure support in a historically
influential fiction of the public, his plan
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SPECIAL OFFER
Complete Family Style $
Dinner For Four =
$42. 00 vAow %00

Includes: Choice of 6 Great
Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or
Tea. Mondav & Tuesdav Niaht Onlv-

40

Route 25A, East Setauket
(516) 751-8840

Traditional & Contemporary Italian Cuisine

Bush Launches Assault on College Students

News iews-
David Joachim
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* SUBWAY CLUB (root beef. turkey. ham) _ _ 3.29 4.99

0 TUNA'vTUNAM:PTUNA 2.89 4.19
0 SEAFOOD & CRAB . 3.49 5.19
0 SEAFOOD & LOBSTER 3.69 5.99
N MEATBALL 2.69 3.99

STEAK & CHEESE 3.29 4.99
0 BARBEQUE BEEF 9 29459

CHICKEN CUTLET PARMIGKIANA _ 3.29 4.99

0 TURKEY BREAST 3.09 4.79
N ROAST BEEF . 3.09 4.79
N HAM & CHEESE . . 2.89 4.39
0 VEGGIES & CHEESE 1.49 2.79
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*1 ^^ U W |FOOTLONG SUB,

I^ - IGET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE
FOR 99c*

DELIVERING TO CAMPUS Here's a big reason to come to Subway. Buy one big
tasty sub on fresh baked bread with free flxzin' and

AFTER 5:OOPM you'U get your second for 99c. Just cut this out.
And cut out for Subway

--------------- 1 570 Jefferson Shopping Plaza
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.

I HELP WANTED I (Near Meat Farms & Post Office)
I DELIVERY PEOPLE FOR 1 331-0380 - Fax 331-0384

CAMPUS "SUBWAY I
PORT JEFFERSON STATION

331-0380 ^eU~ a j~
1 331-03801 * Second regular Footlong Sub mustbe equal or lesser

|g . | price. Limit: One coupon per customer per visit.
'. : Z: | Not good in combination with any other offer. Offer

Explres:3/l/91 .
____________*-*-**____ __ _________-----*--__ _-
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Men's, Wonwn's & Children's

HAIRCUTS Only $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons, Expires 2-28-91

PermsBodyWaves ISay It With Color
Only I Highlights

$33 oo No Limit Owv No Limit

Expires 2-28-91 j Expires 2-28-91

Anti-War Groups WiI
Fight For Recognition

NEW PALTZ - A student anti-war group won a fight for
official recognition by the Student Association last week.

The student coalition attempted to pin recognition by
SA's Council of Oganizatons, but was voted down by one
vote for what SA President Jason Black described as
"purely ideological reasons. There was very little rationale
given in the debate."

'They were not voting for or against a student group, they
were voting for the war directly and didnt realize that was
the issue," says Tad Cook, a coordinator of the St
Coalition to End the Gulf War.

Then there was a cad to re-open debate, but the motion
failed very narrowly.

Inuriated by the Council's action, SA Vice President Td
Carter and Senate Chair Cris n urged the council to
reconsider, arguing that there were numerous students on
the campus objecting to the war. Student Lacder News Seovice

SUNY Cops Can't Release
Names of Law Breakers

ALBANY - After re-evaluating a federal law, campus
Public Safety departments have been ordered by SUNY
Central to withhold the names of students who commit
crimes on campuses from the public and the media.

Generally, in the event of the arrest of anyone over the age
of 18, certain minimal information is required to be released
to the public by the police, including the suspect's name, the
bail, the charges and what type of weapon was used in the
comission of the crime.

But the State University Legal Councils office has deter-
mined that public safety departments cannot release arrest
information of students arrested on campus.

A December 17 memorandum from the SUNY attor-
ney's office to the Bruce McBride, the SUNY Central direc-
tor of Public Safety, the Federal Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA) prohibits the release of such
information.

'The law says that you risk the loss of federal funding to
your campus if you don't comply with the law," according
to Don Kreger, president of the University Police Union.

Student Laer News Service

We mae it ghe
M1froft.f you.
At Subway, we dont make
anytVg until you tell us
how. You choose the free
fixin's you want We'll make
your fresh sub or salad just
the way you like it S6 come
on in. 'Cause we can't make
it without you.

A fresh change
of pace.
Had enough of the same old
stuff? Now Subway's in your
town. With something fresh
and different on the menu.
From a big, meaty Super
BMT to a scrumptious Sea-
food & Crab sub, we ve got
the footlong and 60 subs
everyone loves. We make
them on fresh baked bread
and stuff 'em with free fixin's.

Subway s got cool. cnsp
salads, too. Antipasto, Chet.
Seafood & Crab, Garden
and Tuna. Whatever you
choose. a Subway sub or
Subway salad is the fresh
change of pace. And that s a
change for the better.

I rwTw w= C = W-m -a 1.00 2.00 1

* COLD CUT COMBO (ham. slami. bolognatiTL nevr _somm 1.69
* SPICY ITALIAN (genoa slami. peppemn) - - 2.89
*I BMT (harm aewa salami. aewoni. bokxrnaa -C

2.99
4.39
4.79

570 Jefferson Shopping Plaza
Port Jefferson Station, New York
(Near Meat Farms & Post Office)
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E With Experienced Stylists: Michelle
& Roberl Long hair extra

223 Main Street
Pori Jefferson, NY

(516) 473-1215'ORT
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Senate Must Take a Stand on the Gulf War
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government, listened
Some senators feel the issue is so divisive that it

should be placed on referendum. However, the
issue does not become less divisive when placed in
the hands of the student body. The Senate is more
capable of properly debating the issue.

The Senate is well informed, both on different
perspectives of the war and on its constituents"
opinions. It is also a proven7 traditional forum for
debate.

The Senate does have the responsibility to con-
verse with student legislatures and also use other
means, such as hotlines and forums to gather
student opinions. Without such interaction, the
trust students have in their government would be
broken.

Still, it is the Senate's job to deal with any crises
that might arise affecting students. In this case, the
Gulf War situation does affect the students. The
Senate should make a decision - that's what stu-
dents expect from their leaders.

The debate over the war in Kuwait has raged
since the United States-led coalition began the
bombing of Iraq 26 days ago. Some people are
unsure of the American objectives. Some are only
against the loss of American lives. Some believe
that the United States is just in its attempt to oust
Saddam Hussein from Kuwait. No matter how
one sees the war, everyone has one thing in com-
mon: an opunon.

Five days ago, the Polity Senate staged a debate
over its views on the conflict. A heated argument
erupted, and many in attendance began to take
sides - either for or against President Bush's
actions. After time, however, the issue began to
change. No longer was the debate over the pros or
cons of war. The question was molded by a few
senators to read: Should we debate this at all?

Evidently, these senators felt they were wasting
their time debating an issue unfolding halfway
around the world; that they as representatives of
the students, should have no opinion on the crisis.

However, the war directly affects them. Some
students have family or friends in the Persian Gulf.
And of course, the threat of a draft looms.

According to some senators, issues such as
quality of teaching and dormitory conditions are
more important than the war. But unfortunately,
the war has a greater bearing on most of the
universityss 16,000 students than any other cur-
rent issue.

The Senate has a responsibility to form opin-
ions -and act on them-on all topics that affect the
campus population. In this case, appropriate
action would be to debate the Gulf War issue fully
and vote on a resolution conveying the body's
opinion.

By taking a stand on this controversial issue, the
Senate sends a message to the federal and state
governments that students must be heard.
Remember, it was only a generation ago that
students were voicing their opinions on another
American conflict And the nation, including the
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-- -Up close and personal with Adam Ant
-

By Scott Eagpn
Statmi Feure Writer

was not very encouraged by the fate of most
of my other rock and roll contemporaries
that had gone into acting and been ham-
mered by critics and public alike. Rock and
roll singers are renown for being box office
poison primarily because if they step outside
of that very esoteric, left-field cult movie,
where they're accepted, it's very hard to be
acclaimed. But I started acting in the theatre.
The Royal Exchange Theatre Company
invited me to do Joe Orton's "Entertaining ^
Mr. Sloane" and I did that for three months. O
And after that I realized that it was very 3
different. There were no similarities to t
music whatsoever and that you had to learn. 3

Q: You did a movie caled "Slamance'9 P;*
with Tom Hukt. What was it like work- g
ing with this Mozart portrayer? f
A. Oh well, he's cool. He's still got the N
giggle. When he does the laugh, you know, ,
it's funny. And I've learned from people like
Tom Hulce and Steven SpieIburg. g

Q: Didn't you work with John McTier- §
nan the director of Die Hard and Huntfor e
Red Octobert?
A: Yeah, I did "Nomads" with Pierce Bros-
nan (Remington Steele), directed by John. z
And, you learn from these people. And I'm i
slowly learning a craft with some very good w
craftsmen. It's like if somebody wants to -
knwo about rock and roll or learn about ^
.being a musician, they should go out on the tg
road with a very succesh musician and _
watch what it's all about. No one can teach
you that. a

See ANT on page 10 _}

pirate, Indian and Biorian had come back
with a new look and a new sound Never
afraid to strip away old ideas and venture
onto new ground Adam Ant has resurfaced
with a convincing record Manners and Phy-
siche. This album is textured with a certain
detail and quality that is characteristic of his
every anist endeavor.

Following an unforgeable performance
at Live Aid in Wembley Stadium in 1985, "It

Deciding there was dme for both, Ant has
made his eager and long awaited return to
music by explaining, "You have to be away
from something to truly appreciate how
.much you love it."

Dressed in black jeans and a black
sweater with a big red heart in the center,
"My heart is in my work 9"he remarks, Ant is
anxious to talk about music, acting and his
medieval approach to his work

all came to a peak" he says; as he then took a
sabbatical to develop another craft- acting.
Feeling early on that there were no similari-
lies to music at all and intigued by the
apparent difficulty and challenge, Ant
devoted the next five years to the learning
process of this other demanding art form
Ant has appeared in the films Slamdance
with Tom Hulce and Nomads with Pierce
Brosnan, among others.

FTER DISAPPEARING from
the music sceneforfiveyears, fol-
lowing the very successful Vive Le
Rock album and the single "Goody
Two Shoes," this twentieth centify

A
INTERVIEW

Q. So what were you doing when lst in,
New York?
A: I was doing some promo. "The Letter-
man Show."

Q: How did it go?
A: It was cool. The nice thing about Letter-
man is that it's like being in a bar and the
band saying, "'Hey, come up and sing your
tune." So it's always raw. It's really loud as
well. It's very raunchy. It's probably the
most live sound there is.

Q: So is it more comfortable than your
typical falk show?
A: Yeah, but I didn't talk to David. It wasn't
really a chat scene. It was just better to come
in and sing my song and get out. But Paul
and the band were really good. I think Paul
Shaefer is brillant. I love him.

Q: About your latest album, I notie it
seems to be a new venture for you with
these heavy, synth dance rythms. Why
did you opt for that sound?
A: Well it's just like every record I make. I
try to start from scratch and not go on with
things that have worked in the past or things
that are trendy at the time. I've stayed very
clear of doing any kind of dance format until
this time. It's been something I've always
wanted to do and this time I just took the
opportunity. But it was just really centering
in on the producer and I just happen to meet
with Andre Cymone very early on. I met
him in '86.

Q. Why did you pick Andre Cymone to
produce this album?
A: Because I think he's probably the most
talented person in that field. Out of all the
Mineapolis guys, without any sort of com-
parisons to Prince (an ex-cohort of
Cymone), I think Andre is really the most
mysterious one. He's the one that nobody
really knows. He's just the one who's been
cranking out all these hits with Jodi (Wha-
tley). And we met and got along really well
and it started from there. And it was the time
factor too, usually you've met the producer
about two weeks before and he's brought in
as the tech-kids Where is Andre was really
cool. We all had a real laugh doing it,
Marco, Andre and I.

Q: So I suppose a big part of going into
music or anything you do is to have fun.
A: Yeah, but like any other industry or
business, like when you're making movies,
what you see is not what you see behind the
scenes. It's hard work and there's a lot of
pressure. It's nice when people can react to it
all in a very relaxed way.

Q: I understand it was just the three of
you on this album. Andre, Marco and
yourself. Who did all the synth and key-
board parts?
A- It was Andre. He also did the rhythm
parts. Andre's a drummer and also a bass
player but he can play any instrument. He's
very multi-instrumental, so we kind of left
that with him. And we just programmed
some of the other songs, an of us together.
All this technology and stuff, I'm not a great
fan of it, machines getting the credit for
doing the work. We enhanced and used the
machines but pretty much in a traditional
way. We just all banged the songs out on
guitar. It just saves a load of time doing it
with programing.

Q: So is that what you mean when you
said in the song "USSA", "Synthesizers
made' us slaves."
A: Yes. '*So we smashed them up to deco-
rate our caves." I kind of feel that it's going
back on itself. And the new stuff rm hearing
in London is really raunchy. They're flirting
with kind of the back end of sampling. But
the more stuff they're doing is getting more
down to earth. People like the Wonder Stuff
who are really good and very melodic.

Q: I notice more and more bands ae
coming back to the ndamentals and the
whole idea that you're just not going to
nst unless you have a foundation of
acoustic sound whether it be guitar or
piano because the synthesizers aren't
going to do everything.
A: Synthesizers were brillant in their hey-
day. I think Brian Eno, Keith Emerson,
Palmer and people like that were brilliant
but then it became like toys. And it's nice. It
saves time. But they're basically there to be
used as instruments. With disco, unfortu-
nately, they (synthesizers) take over a little
bit because it's a gimic. Especially Acid
House which I think is the pitts end of the
music of the eighties. It was just heavy riffs,
not melodic at all. But the new stuff in
London sounds like a cross between the Sex
Pistols and the Beatles, the bands like the
Godfathers and Boy Wonder.

Q: You seen to poke fum at a lot of things
on Xhs record. What do you mean by
Mamners and Phydche?
A: Well, it's sort of a playful stab at the
perpetual, fix time gmers. The idea that
you spend all this time building you body up
and then walking around in baggy clothes
and no one can see it I'm a little bit more
basic with that. Ifs like sitting in the deni's

office, you pick up Vogue or Harpers and
yet again they're giving you the fill of, for the
500th time, how to tighten up your thighs or
improve you eyebrows. I find it incredible
fodder for songs.

Q: In "PicacW y" you mention Francis
Bacon who was a great philosopher, wri-
ter and mystic of the 17th century. What

sed you to mention him?
A: Actually, I'm talking about Sir Francis
Bacon the painter. There was another Fran-
cis Bacon but this one is about eighty-one
years old now. He's a great portrait artist.
He's really the only one left and he's always
been out on his own, basically a rebel, and
he's brilliant. And you sometimes see him
walking around Picadilly.

Q: I notice that when you take on a par-
ticular project or album you seem to
focus on a certain culture like Victorian,
Pirate or American Indian. What attracts
you to a particular culture to express it in
your music?
A: The attraction is the fact that they use to
do things a lot better than we did in the old
days. Primarily becasue they had to. So
there was an emphasis which intrigues me,
on craft. And that helped me enormously
because after eight years in the music busi-
ness with hills and valleys, successes and
rock bottoms, you come to a point where
you think what's this about? Is this me? Is
this a productof mw work or is this a product
of commerce? And there's alot of cynacism
about music and video. And I was very
encouraged by the idea that nothin's really
changed since immemorial times. Its a craft.
It's just that I think turn of the century artists
were put on a pedastal that they didn't use to
be put on. And I think it's gone full circle. So
what rve done over the last few years is
search out the craft and search out the way
artists use to work and how they use to
consider themselves and start from there. So
acting to me, is a craft. You've got to put the
time in. Music's a craft and you've got to put
the time in. And those kind of things; atten-
tion to detail, attention to quality. It just
happens to be looking back two hundred
years ago instead of on recent times. I think
rock and roll looks back on the 50s, the 60s,
the 70s and now the 80s for inspiration. I
just look back two hundred years before
that. It's more intriguing to me. And then
trying to find something that relates to now
and mixing the twow, like not interpreting it
historically, just literally.
Q: How did you get into acting?
A: I had been thinking about it a lot But I

Q ^ jr- Swatesman *
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"What 's the most romantic thing someone
has ever done for you on Valentine's Day?"

Cri__ila Brockman, age 22
Business Major

"I was angry with him because
we wouldn't be spening Valen-
tine's Day together. When I
went back to my room I found
index cards layed out on the
floor that said 'I Love You' with
a rose in between each one."

Jasilia Ganiaris, age 20
Humanities Major

"My boyfriend, who lives in
Richmond, VA, called me and
sent me plane tickets for Valenti-
ne's Day, and told me to bring
something really nice to wear.
Upon arrival at his house, he
had a beautiful candle lit dinner
all ready, took me out dancing
and it turned into a wonderful
Valentine's Day." I

Brian Hahn, age 23
Mechanical Engineering Major

"A girl who I had only been see-
ing for a short time invited me
over for dinner. Upon arrival, I
was overwhelmed, the mood
was perfect, the fire...my favor-
ite meal...the music. It ended up
being a very special memory."

"Mangia! Mangial" Reviewed by The New York Times
(l\£f October 14. 1990 -Joanne Starkey
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Giorgio Kolaj, age not given
Information Systems and
Engineering Major

"We went to Chebea to play
pool then went to Little Italy.
She took me to the Metropolitan
Opera House."

BY ark VadrcaL
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Day is a 1
position of having to slip a valentine to one
girl without the other one noticing.
Sounds like some plot from hree's Com-
pany, eh? Somehow I just can't see Chuck
being in this position.

While I may never have been in
Chuck's shoes, I have been in some pretty
tight spots. Like Chuck, the Ding Ialways
hated about Valentine's Day was having
to exchange cards with all of your class-
mates. It was on this type of day that I
wished I had an eight-hour orthodontist
appointment. Even though handing out
cards to all of your classmates was intimi-
dating, the only thing that was worse was
trying to slip one to your dreamgirl with-
out anyone noticing.

One way to avoid this problem is to
simply leave the card in your dreamgirl's
desk. This is simple. When an your other
little classmates are playing hit-the-
cafeteria-monitor-with-the-applesauce
during lunch, you make believe you're
going to the bathroom, but instead you
sneak back to your classroom and plant
the card in her desk. Then simply return to
the lunchroom.

After lunch you return to class only to
find that the desks have been switched and
you have accidentally placed a valentine
in Butch's desk. Not that this has ever
happened to me, of course. If I were Char-

Cheap Motels
rIm well aware that it's not logical for a

male to &11 in love after being shot with an
arrows but then again it's not logical for a
winged-child to fly around shooting love
arrows without a coat in the middle of
February. However, the pictures of this
kid look more liWm the Pillsbury Dough
Boy - frng love croissants, I suppose.
Imagine being hit with a blueberry crois-
sant. Maybe it's me, but that doesn't sound
very romantic. If you don't believe me, try
giving a Valentine's Day gift to a girl with
a big blueberry stain on the back of your
pants.

In addition, this concept of firing
objects towards unsuspecting males
sounds rather belligerent. Valentine's Day

ally would is not a time for such graphic violence. It is
esk. a time for love, candy, flowers and really
Wiould have cheap motels that charge by the hour. (I'll
he watchful probably be sent to humor hell for includ-
could have ing Charlie Brown in the same column
confwdence w ith motels that don't even get one star
red-headed under the triple A's rating system, but

that's life.)
le: I've just As far as receiving Valentine's Day
at of having cards goes, this year does not look very

e male. This promising. Like Snoopy, whose collection
ith love and of valentine's annually exceeds Charlie
etting stuck Brown's, my own dog, Clyde, also blew

&k the word m e away last year, three to one. And he
o mind. doesn't even have his own dog house.

As we all know, Charlie Brown is fond
of the little red-haired girl. However, she is
not fond of him. And every year he tries to
offer his humble Valentine's Day card to
her, she never notices. Maybe if this
fourth-grader had just a little bit of hair, he
would be able to win over his dream girl.
But as long as he looks like ajunior version
of Homer Simpson, don't count on it

To complicate matters, the aggressive
tom-boy, Peppermint Patty, has the hots
for Chuck. Contrary to the little red-
haired girl, she constantly expects Chuck
to send her a Valentine. Poor Charles. The
only babe that's interested in him can also
beat him up.

This leaves Chuck in the precarious

lie Brown, the card accident
have been placed in Lucy's de

Maybe Charlie Brown w
fared better if he were under tl
eye of a cherub. This cherub
provided Chuck with the
necessary to deal with the little
girt.

Notice what rve just don
fallen into that tired old ploi
some Cupid fire an arrow at th(
is supposed to fill the male wi
amorous feelings, but after g(
with an arowone might thin
pain, not love, would come t

^

Valentine's
A SIDE FROM THE FACT that

Charlie Brown is a bald fourth-
grader and I am a college student

with a fiull head of hair, we are a lot alike.
Both of us are losers when it comes to
Valentines Day.
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Q. So do you think a big part of becomug
suceslis odlig ohers that have
succeeed before you?

A: Yeah, but then one day arrive at your
own style. And I think people are very shy
to admit that imitative stage. They think it's
an inspiration and it's not unless you're a
genius of which there have been very few.
Everybody works bloody hard at it. My
problem with classes it that I know so many
actors who are so messed up by techniques
that are outdated. And at the end of the day I
don't want to be a disciple for anyone. If I
can't come to my own conclusions instinc-
tively and act it I shouldn't be doing it.
Q: Do you think formal training can be
detimental to the creative process?
A: There's room for learning in the context
of the job. If someone says to me "Would
you like to study" Yes I would I study a
character. If someone says "You've got to
play a gymnast" then immediately you're
looking at spending a large amount of time
with a gymnast. That's the learming process,
to create reality so you don't look like you're
acting. There are some excellent teachers,
don't get me wrong, but you can read their
techniques and take what you want. But as
for having a guru and saying, 'my teacher
this" and "my teacher that," my question is:
has your teacher tried to be an actor by any
chance? And with music, session men are
session men because they can't fit in with
bands. They want the money but they don't
necessarily want to go through the pain of
getting a hit. I know musicians that can play
Mozart but they can't write a tune; a hit
tune. In a way it's just a sort of snobbery that
will go away eventually. Personally speak-
ing, there's always going to be someone out
there to tell you that you could have done it
better.

Q. Do you feel you have enough time for
music and acting?
A- I find people sort of have a strange thing
about it. They think, "Are you going to stop
acting now?" Well no, of course not. I'm not
going to work for five years to do nothing. I
think there's plenty of time to do both. I've
had music on the back burner for so long
now that I'm happy to be doing something
again that's natural to me. I'm as comforta-
ble with music as some of the more estab-
lished actors probably are with their art
form.

Q: Do you enjoy one more don the other
(acting or music)?
A- I enjoy music more because it's more
instinctive. But acting involves a lot of other
personalities and because of that and the
fear involved, because it's so new to me and
has no bearing on what I've done as a musi-
cian, it attracts me because it's difficult It
intrigues me. It compliments the fact that
you've go one thing you're very natural with
and another you're tryingto be natural with.

Q: How old are you now?
A: Thirty-five.

Q: Is Adam Ant a c l character
created out of your imagination?
A. Well, The Ants comes from the Beatles. I
grew up listening to the Beatles and thought
insect names were kind of nice.
Adam was the idea that I wasn't shaped like
the typical skinny contemporary singer of
the 70s. I had a naturally larger build and
the idea of Adam really came from looking
at pictures of _ painigs of
Adam and Eye. It was so ing I just
picked up on and put the two Bother.

This photograph of a retaining wag was taken at ten o'cklc one mo g dowxhat the MM Po n lStony

A Nikon FM-2 was used with a 70-210mm lens. Setting was 1/250 second at f5.6.

Q: Is it fustratng when women
approach you interested in you name and
your body instead of your mind and your
soul?

A: I think I can deal with that I think
most men can deal with it. I don't really get
a great deal of problems with that because I
think I should be big enough and old
enough to know when someone is sincere or
not. I have a very private life, and I separate
the two. When Im meeting people it's basi-
cally pot-luck and I deal with it on an indi-
vidual basis. Obviously people are fasinated
by fame. I was, before I achieved any, and I
still am. We'd come out of concerts in the
old days in '78 or '79 and the place would be
surrounded by skin-heads with pool cues
waiting to wack us!

Q: So I suppose you had to lteraly sdck
together as a band.
A: Well a group is like a body. The singer is
the head and the band is the arms and legs
and no one wants to look at just the head
sitting there. Whatever band I was in or
whoever was in my band, I never forgot that
it's a group and there are commitments and
if someone doesn't want to commit then
they've got to move on. There's nothing
personal about it.

Q: Where does the wring begin for you?
A: It all starts with me and Marco, two
acoustics and a blank bit of paper in a bed-
room. We've written our last four albums
with two very tiny little SONY Walkmans.
All the albums, every single song has a ver-
sion there! That's where it all really starts for
us. You don't need all that technology. Eve-
rybody has their own discipline and devel-
ops their own techniques. And that's what
makes you different It's ten percent inspira-
tion, ninety percent perspation. hat's all it
ever was. That's all it ever will be.
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even Cupid has tings he is obligated to
perform on an everyday basis. Furthermore,
having radio and television reminding you
about such events is much r than most
of us trying to remember them on our own.
But there is a way to solve most of these
problems.

For instance, we could do something that
we ordinarily reserve for a special con a

on a regular basis. Leaving a rose, box of
chocolate, or a card saying "I love you",
does not demand too much in the way of
resources. For most people, the problem is
doing it on a regular basis.

There are thing that we do on a regular
basis that we could use to serve as reminders
that this day would be a good day to do
something special, again considering your
own means. Take toilet paper for example.
At some point of time, we realize that the
old roll is gone and proceed to open a new
one. This happens all the time. So, the next
time you open a new roll of toiet paper
whether at school, home or work, youqcould
remember to pick up a rose or something on
your way to see your sweetheart

As with the way you choose to show your
appreciation, the -prop" which could serve
as a reminder is also your choice. Use your
imagination. Toilet paper wasjust one. Oth-

ers could be the day you run out of tooth-
paste, the day yo get a haircut, the day you
finally do that laundry, the day you get a
letter from a old high school friend, the day.
. .there are many things that we do as a part
of our lives without even thinking about it,
showing our love for someone should be
one of them.

By Rayhned heayo
Valentine's Day, one day out of 365 days

a year, is devoted to love and lovers. On
Valentine's Day, we reemer tse who
we need so much everyday of our lives, and
we thank them for it on this one special day
and tel them in words that no poet - no

Doae how a ve and scholarly -
could ever recite.

The picture, if not the plan, is absolutely
perfect. Not too many things are more
important than expessng gratitude and
one's love and affections for the person who
we (or Cupic) has chosen to brighten our
days. The problem is it only occurs on one
day.

Why do we have to wait for one particu-
lar day when anyone who is half-alive and
pays the least amount of attention to the
media kmows that it is time to do something
nice for a loved one. As a friend and former

teacher would put it, why do we need Hal-
lmark to tel us when to tell someone that
we love them.

Many people would tell you, that they are
much too busy with their lives to be able to
commit the tremendous amount of time,
money and effort that goes into making
everyday into a Valentine's Day. I agree
with that and would go so far to say that

Raymond Irami, a
junior at the Univer-
sity at Stony Brook, is
a Sta an staff wri-
ter. The views
expressed are his
own.
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By Alkpdro Mendez
Several weeks ago I wrote my opinion of

why we were stationed in the Gulf. I still
believe that today. My brother, Rafael Man-
dez, also has made his opinions clear. He is
sixteen years old, and a high school student
in Queens. My brother has expressed his
opinions best on paper with his extraordi-
nary poems. One poems reads:
PEACE-NOT WAR
The day is still. Gloomness roams
everything.
Thoughts run through my mind of what
tomorrow
may bring.
For we are in war, to fight for what is right
Wars are homble to anyone's sight
Wars are terrible. Their memores never
ends.
Why not put our swords down?
Be peaceful, be fiiends.
For war turns life more into a frown.
Many lives shall be lost, many
shall go down.
Who knows when it will end, who
knows when it will be over.
Though more casualties will happen
as time is getting older.
All I can rely on is my prayers to the Lord.
I speak from my heart,
not from my sword.
Let us look back for just one more time.
Let us find a peaceful solution,
and leave wr thoughts behind.
let us chant words of love,
and not words of hate.
Let us open to compromise,
befoe it is too late. Let us pray for the
f ies

of the soldiers out there.
Let us pray for their safety,
let us pray for God's care.
Let us be peaceful, and be friends
with our enemies.
So we can live peaceful fves
with our friends and our families.
Let us join hands together,
and keep praying for peace.
For in this war,
we shall go down in one piece.
Let us make signs of peace,
and not signs of war.
let us rid of this evil,
let us shut down it's door.
Let us show off our sgn
Let us sing, let us dance.
For adl that we are saying,
is give peace a chance.
Let us bear down our arms,
let us shead blood no more.
Let there peace,
let there be no war.

And one can tell he believes in peace. So
do I. However, he adds, "A peaceful solu-
tion is always the best solution. But if there is
a war we shall defend the good from the
evil. Until evil loses existance, goodness
shall always be there to FIGHT IT!" It is
unforunate, but necessary that what is gong
on could not have been averted. All thanks
to that nut Saddam Hussein. All I can say,
and my brote as well is, that this wapmay
be quick and decisive. We support our
troops 110%. I have a friend stationed in
Saudi Arabia. I wish him a safe return
home, and to our troops as soon as posie.
May God bless them and God bless
America.
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PLEASE NOTE: This is not an anti or pro-war
demonstration - this rally is to encourage the spirits

our troops serving in the Persian Gulf.

sponsored by COMMUTER STUDENT ASSOCIATIOI
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Cmp Life Time).

Wile Non-Smokers Lounge,
Floor Union
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'CULTUREFEST' WEEK OF APRIL 12
ALL CLUBS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

CONTACT STR ESS
2-6826, DEPT. OF STUDENT

UNION & ACTIVITIES
TOBI 2-6460, STUDENT
POLITY ASSOCIATION

LET'S SHOW THE PRIDE
-WE HAVE IN OUR

TROOPS!
-.Wednesday, February 13th

Campus Life Time hour 12:40 pn^2 pm
Fine Arts Plaza (outside)

Students/Faculty/Speakers
followed by a "hands across campus" to salute our troops!

aRibbon,

_V -
_ STUDE~NT
- 'POLITY

_ ASSOCIATION

trs.AOTON T-s OS

Will be Sponsoring a
'tP'4Bs<^ a6^a ° a aa 2~a®

Put In Your Orders Now AID

Date: February 8 and 13, 1991
Place: Union Lobby
Time: 10:00 - 5:00 p.ma
Fee: $1.00

to purchase candygrame after tads date
contact

loans 2-3447
A^enfa 2-1 92
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CAMPUS NOTICES HELP WANTED FUNDRAISER

11W.

Want a computer?
How about building your own?

i

i
I

Computer
[____ Constructions __

No experience required.

A fully instructed, four hour,
hands-on seminar where you will leave

with a working IBM compatible computer
and software for as little as $600.

Call 331-8428 for
further technical or schedule

information.
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CASA MAYA CAREBE -CANCUN, MEXICO

19,278 to -I.o.. twig-a suje
Order Catalog Today with Vi"aMC or COD

"*"**»'» ~in Calif. 023) 47748226 M
Or, rush $2.00 to: 1R--rch A tanc
11322 Idah Ave. #206-SN. Los Anqetes CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

For Further Details, Call Your Campus Representative:

!,-Elsa I56 26-138
Or

6TONY &DOOK
VILLAGE CENITE

Main Atroct on thie Harbor

e Long Island's most beautiful community, Call Owner:
overlooking Stony Brook I {arbor 751-2 244'

e New England country ambiance Monday-Friday, 9-5
* Ample parking
* IO minutes from SUNY hospital, campus & LKRR

- ' . ,

\'vCFor undergraduate tutoring in
Physics/Mathematics caU 474-
5828 (after 7 PM). ,.

Help Wanted -Agressive, outgo. FAST
ing people needed Eves. & Wee- FUNDRAISING
kends, P/T hours. F/T pay PROGRAM
$8.00-12.00/hr. Auto service $1,000 in jusg one week. Earn
advertising. Call (516) 249-68:58 up to S 1,000 for your caopus
anytime. organization. Plus a chance at

------------ ___$5,000 more! This program
SCOOP is now hiring a secre- works! No investment needed.
tary and assistant aagrof Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.
Harpo's Ice Cream Parlor. _______
Please come to the office, Room PERSONAIS
255 in the Union or call 2-6465.

. .:.,'' a^ .^, .- :

CARIBBEAN - S189 FOR A
BREAK! Why Freeze? The
sunny Caribbean or Mexica
coast for a Week! R/T. SUN-

HT tm212-864-2000

FOR SALE

1989 VolksWagon Golf GL. 5
speed. A/C, P/S, P/B, stereo
cassette. Best offer. Call DAVE
at 632-6480.

KEND CLASSES*

JOB PLACEMENT

Travel

A Bobs mas Party Cruise, 6 days
only $279! Jamaica and Florida
6 days $299! Daytona $159!
Panama City $99! 1-800-638-
6786

RON J
;AMON^
VESTCORM
[2 AND LE

R TaRAINING

FORD, NY 1 17631 ::;!!!
-.. : I Aoxi.

�t. N,:,. MD'I
SPRING BREAK

DAYTONA BEACH
Think sun, sand and soff.
$169 hotel. $259 ful pack-
age. Call Pamela 467-2733.
Leave a messag where and
when to can.

- - -

RESUME DONE? MAKE
SURE IT GETS READ!
Send it with personalized-
walking balloons, You only
get one chance to make a first
impression. Free demonstra-
tion/info 868-2325.
BALLOONS-TO-YOU
NATIONWIIDE
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the Panthers' leading scorer, was held to six
points on two for 13 shooting by the tight
marking of Bunche. He was also slapped
with a technical foul before he left the court
for hitting Farmer.

Farmer, who recently has been setting up
in the post more, reflected on his tendency
lately to be involved in confrontations. -It's
really not me. (Opposing players) trigger it,"
he said. That's how it was in high school (at
state champion Hempstead), when eve-
ryone was gunning for us." Farmer also said
that his unwillingness to back down from
confrontations, coupled with an ability to
maintain his composure, rattles the opposi-
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tion and "'takes their minds off the game."
The physical nature of his play helped
Farmer get to the line 11 times, and he
converted all but one free throw. The entire
Panther squad took only 11 free throws,
while the Patriots were 30 of 42 from the
charity stripe.

We ay night, the Patriots let a
' laugher turn into a heartstopper when the
Valiants lived up to their name with a late
charge. Stony Brook was up 91-69 with less
than five minutes left when Manhattanville
scored 14 unanswered points and eventu-
ally cut the lead to six before the Patriots
sank their free throws in die final minute.

'This just shows you can't underestimate

a team," said Simon, who had nine points
and eight rebounds. "We let them back in
it."

Manhattanville had appeared to be easy
pkings for Stony Brook before the late

surge by the Valiants.
Smith had 26 points, including four

three-pointers, was a perfect 10 for 10 from
the foul line, and added four assists. Bunche
had 20 points, 12 rebounds, three assists,
and three steals. Hayn and Wardally also
scored in double figures.

The Patriots never trailed, and a 15-2 run
midway through the first half gave them a
37-19 lead. A Charwin Agard basket made
it 43-21, and the halftime tally was 49-30.

The lead got up to 79-52 in the second half
before the Valiants cut into it, led by Dan
Mackle, who had 27 points on 13 for 18
shooting from the field.

The Patriots, now 7-0 in Skyline Confer-
ence play this year, take to the road this
week for games Tuesday, against the Mer-
chant Marine Academy, and Thursday,
against Mt St. Vincents, before returning to
the Indoor Sports Complex Saturday night
at 7:00 PM to host Staten Island. The Patri-
ots have already beaten the Mariners and
Staten Island by substantial spreads this sea-
son, and as Farmer said Saturday night, "If
we play well, I don't see anybody beating
us."

©

There's no better time to speak your mind. Because
now when you get your free AT&T Caing Card, youll
get your first 15-minute call free*
- . :, ;:::*:*,^ With your AMTCallg Card,

you can call from almost anywhere
<l l ^ ^ to anywhere. And you can keep

- - -I : your ca rd, e ve n if you move and
An $1 S.AO 414 get a new phone number.

* Ww oooiw ̂ r ri .- .*...........-.- *..-f.:*' f W' J*

*A f500 wahie fora ca st-to-coast Caing Card calL Apples to customer-diaed caGls made di
the AMT Night/W see lling period, 1fpm to 8am, Sunday thru Thumiay and:
Atidzough 5pm S9ndy I may peoeve more or l MU t ime depending on wher
when you caIl Appli mumst be reoeived by Jte 30, 991.

Our Calling Card is part of the AT&Student Saver
Pus program, a whole package of products and services
designed to make a students budget go fatheri

So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.

And let freedom ring.

AT&T. Helping make college life a little easier.

1 *rin
The right choice.

Duift gowradaed if yu'renot
soa-oryoulrenotsur-

klsommuedsedo thdre i

Patriots pound Panthers, 92-63, to move to 19 -2

Intra.
teams to
Regionals
One male and one female

Intramural basketball team
from the University at Stony
Brook will compete with up
to 50 other area colleges and
universities during the March
9 Shick super Hoops
RgID l Festival at the
Dodge Fitness Center of
Columbia University.

The men's team, Leathal
Weapon ]IL which includes
Arneard Wilford, Peter
Madejewski and Brian Sulli-
van and the women's squad,
The Gladiators, which will be
comprised of Marie Turchi-
ano, Michele Turchiano, and
Michele Abbetello, advanced
to the intercollegiate tourna-
ment by winning the on-
campus Schick Super Hoops
Three-on-Three Basketball
Tournament.

The top two male and
female at the regional festival
will advance to play for the
championship at Brendan
Byrne Arena on March 17.
The teams will play during
halftime of the New Jersey
Nets vs Charlotte Hornets
NBA game.

Upcoming intramural
events include the Basketball
Free Throw Competition,
scheduled for Wednesday,
February 13 and the Basket-
ball Three Point Shootout,
which will be held on Wed-
nesday, February 20.

Intramural Department

sJ8H4

Get theAT&T CallingCard and your first call is free.

WWen you party
remembe to...



Ray Goes Distance Because of Norris' MistakesI

SJUGAR RAY LEONARD has
yet to be knocked out On Satur-
day night, he managed to elude the
ten count once again by going the

distance against "Terrible' Terry Norris.
Unlike his many previous fights, Leo-
nardcs evasion of the knockout was not a
result of his having fought with great skill
and imm able tenacity. Rather, Leo-
nard's ability to go the distance was a
result of Norris' many mistakes. Put
simply, the fight had no business lasting as
long as it did.

Norris' faults can be taced to the early
rounds. After a very good frst round, the
champion put Leonard down in the
second. When the round came to a close,
Leonard was evidently hurt, and hurt bad.
Instead of going at the challenger in full

-

Marie Smith is the mother of a champion
MARIE from page 16 admiration. "He's my favorite player. I and confidence upon her son, the athlete the mother to her son.

-------------------- used to follow basketball as a young per- bestows his gifts of talent and sportsman-
many accomplishments. But as his son, but ever since Emeka started play- ship upon his Pats. Emeka Smith shines Tisstoryisa reprintofastoryrunla
mother affirms, this is nothing new. ing, I only follow him and his team." with pride when his mother is mentioned Thursday. That printing did not prod&

What the son lacks in self-praises, his While the athlete's mom bestows her in conversation. He emphaticallysays, so th estor in i tsentirety. Statesman Spo(
mother compensates for in genuine gifts of patience, support, understanding love my mother." And vice-versa from apologizes for the mishap.)
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The Ambiance: The Food:The Service:
Candle lit dinner on linen Expertly prepared Gourmet Our professional wait staff
with crystal and china in the Delicacies both classical and attending your every need to
elegance of an early Country original from the finest quality ensure your dining experience
Inn ingredients with us a memorable one!
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Prime Steak
Fresh Seafood

Cajun Specialties|

* Lunch * Dinner * Late Night Menu * Custom Catering ,
Route 25A 8c Eagle Rd., * Selection of Fine Wines - Imported Beer on Draft f Dinnertifteate

Rocky Point Reservations & Major Credit cards Accepted Th Now Aalable )o -
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gear, Norris became tentative. At one
point in the third, Leonard was up against
the ropes, with his hands up in the air and
an aimless look in his eye. Every punch
Norris offered went unmatched by the
much older Leonard.

At this point, it seems pretty evident
that the fight was over. It would have been
if Norris had gone in for the kill like he
should have. But instead, the champion,
for some inexplicable reason, backed off
from Leonard, allowing him to survive the
round and regain some of his composure.

The sixth round saw Norris make a
cardinal mistake. He allowed himself to be
backed into the ropes. In the middle of the
round, Norris and Leonard were exchang-
ing blows in the middle of the ring. Just
when Norris was in command of the
exchange, he backed off. This action
allowed the experienced Leonard to push
the 23-year WBC Middleweight Cham-
pion into the ropes. Leonard could not do
much, though, as his punches were too soft
to have any effect. Considering how
Leonard was, he was bleeding from his
mouth and had a large amount of swelling

over his left eye, Norris should not have
allowed himself to end up on the ropes,

In the tenth round, Norris repeated the
misake he had made in the third. The
champion, as in so many previous rounds,
bad Leonard on the ropes. The challenger
had no fight in him and looked as if he was
about to go down. But for some myste-
rious reason, Norris again backed off of
him. This scenario was repeated in the
next round. In that eleventh round, Leo-
nard was so weak after being hurt so badly
and going down twice that he fell through
the ropes at the mere touch of Norris'
glove.

For the umpteenth time, the champion
could have put Leonard away in the
twelfth and final round. Leonard was up
against the ropes, sustaining massive
Mows from the young boxer who grew up
idolizing him. But just as Leonard seemed
ready to go down, Norris again backed off
and seemed unwiing to hit him. Several
seconds later, the bell rang. Norris won a
unanimous decision, but Leonard was
able to get through another fight without
being knocked out.

lonard was very lucky to have not
been knocked out. The challenger may
have fought his worst fight Saturday night.
His punches were too slow, offering no
match for the much faster blows of the
younger Norris. Leonard's slowness was
evidenced by the many flaing, accurate
punches he aimlessly threw.

His defense was nonexistent. Leonard
constantly left the left side of his head
open. This led to the cut in his mouth, and
the swelling over his eye.

All these conditions would lead one to
believe that Leonard should have gone
down quickly. He should have. Norris
could have had him in the third.. and the
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, elev-
enth, and twelfth rounds. Maybe Norris
did not want to embarass his idol by
knocking him out. This is no excuse. A
boxer must take every chance he is given,
or he may lose. Iast year, for example,
Meldrick Taylor was in total command of
a fight he ultimately lost to Julio Cesar
Chavez. Norris' failure to knock out Leo-
nard shows that he still has a long way to
got .
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Extra Point
Peter Parides
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By Uam McGrath
Saesom Mm's AsWl Wrifer

Ricky Wardally knew early in Saturday
nights men's basketball matchup against
Old Westbury that he might have a big
game. "I got into the flow real fast. I felt
comfortable - and confident," said the 6'6"
sophomore forward.

'""--- A^MENDS BASKETBALL

Sure enough, Wardally was the domi-
nant force on the floor for most of the 26
minutes he played, and the Patriots, also
receiving a monster performance from Vin-
cent Farmer, outraced the Panthers to a
92-63 blowout.

Wardally's line - 13 points, 12 rebounds,
two blocks, and two assists - couldn't begin
to indicate the effect he had on the game,
especially during its critical stages. He
seemed to be everywhere, making deflec-
tions, altering Old Westbury shots, and fil-
ling the lanes on both ends. Meanwhile, the
6'3" Farmer, also a sophomore forward,
finished with 16 points and 13 rebounds,
providing a doinating physical presence in
the lane..

The win, which followed a 98-91 victory
over Manhattanville Wednesday night, fin-
ished the Patriots' sweepof their latest three-
game stand at the Indoor Sports Complex,
and left them at 19-2 with five regular-
season games remaining. If Stony Brook,
second-ranked in the state, maintains its rat-
ing, it will almost certainly host at least one
NCAA playoff game.

Though Old Westbury, which fell to 7-
13, may not be as strong as any team Stony
Brook may meet in the playoffs, the rivalry

o between the two Long Island schools made
°> for an extremely emotional contest on Sat-
_ urday. Old Westbury brought eight cheer-

aders and a busload of fans east for the
t game, and the Panthers hit the court fired up
! too, open, a seven-point lead in the first

n five minutes.
(JL| The difference, as it is in many Stony
^ Brook games, was the defense. Twice -once

4 in each half - it spurred major runs. The first
g erased Old Westbury's early lead; the

> second erased any doubt of the game's
outcome.

g After falling behind 12-5 - Wardally had
g four of Stony Brook's points - in the first five
OU minutes, the Patriots went on an 18-0 binge.
a Farmer started it with a three-point play

0 inside. After a timeout in which coach Joe
g Castiglie exhorted his team to "kick it into
v gear", Wardally cut the gap to 12-10 with a

m tip-in, and Farmer tied the game following a
s Curtis Bunche steal. Then Wardally made a
,& block and Bunche hit an outside shot4 giving

the Patriots the lead
Wo Wardally continued the run with a tuma-
W round jumper. The next play typified War-
W dally's all-around effectivenes - and the

s Patriots' effort. Wardally deflected a pass,

By Sandra B. Carreon
Stsmng A dsisum Sports Editor

It was like a Hollywood script Enter-
ing Monday night's basketball versus the
Hunter Hawks, Patriot guard Emeka
Smith needed only 17 points to reach the
career mflle-mark. And so it was fingW
that with just 17 seconds left in a game
the Pats would eventually win, Smith
stood alone at the free-throw line. The
eight baskets he made in succession were
his; the applause accorded him by the
fans were his- and the moment, only
some dream about, was again his.

As the aig 5 foot, 11 inch
.boy-wonder held center stage hying to
concentrate on his shots amidst the
aing ovation, his proud mother

graced the front seat of center row, lead-
ing the crowd in cheers. "Mat's my
baby," she was saying. That's my
baby."

Marie Smith is a regular spectator.
Attired in a grey cashmere sweater and
white skit, the enthusiastic mother paid
close attention to every shot, every pass,
every steal her son made while simul-
taneously tending to her four other child-
ren sitting beside her. But when the
Patriots' number 11 took a shot from the
outside for a swish, the happiest fan of
them all lost composure, jumping up and
down - hugging and kissing Abdul,

1akisha, Sabrina and Zakee - scamin
"Emeka.. Emeka..." In the excitement,
she lost herself in the hoopla. After all,
that's her baby. Her eyes shone of pride
and her mile-wide smiWe affirmed 19
years of devotion to a Patriot star whom
she had always known would be one.

The elder Smith works for the New
York City Board of Education Substance
Abuse Council. She's proud that she has
managed to bring all of her five children
up, secure from the evil of drugs, in a
neighborhood teeming with drug dealers
and addicts.

And so it is with Marie Smith who
believes that by setting a good example
for her son, she was making him the
person he now is. "I instilled a lot in him.
I try to be a positive role-model. I never
did anything illegal. So he doesn't
either." She maintains that though she
has a special closeness with her son, she is
not overbearing. "I told him to be him-
sel£, just be himself."

Emeka is very much himself As a
twelve year old, his love for basketball
never overshadowed his commitment to
academics. As a young adult today, his
continued passion for the gme is second
only to his love of family and strong
adherence to principles. He grips to
modesty and yields to fame despite his

See MARIE on page 15

and Farmer dove to the floor to beat two
Old Westbury players to the loose ball.
Farmer relayed it to Bunche, who spun
down the floor, leaving Panthers in his
tracks. Wardally, following the play,
grabbed a rebound and was fouled. He hit
the free throws, and then a jumper the next
time down the floor. After Steve Hayn con-
verted an offensive rebound, Wardally
ended the run with a free throw that gave
him 11 points and gave Stony Brook a 23-
12 advantage. In all, Old Westbury went
nearly 10 minutes without a point.

Wardally's performance did not go unno-
ticed. "Rickys got enormous talent, talent
rm not even sure he knows he possesses,"
said Castiglie. "Last year as a Mhan, he
got into a groove and contributed very
much. This year, he's just finding it - the
timing couldn't be better."

The Patriots took a 38-22 lead into the
locker room, and maintained that margin
for a few minutes in the second half Ward-
ally blocked a shot and got a pass at the
other end for a dunk - "That's what I love to
do," he said later -to make it 43-27, but then
the Patriots fell asleep and let the Panthers
bite through the double-digit margin. Old
Westbury forward Noble Ejiogu, who tied
for game-high scoring honors with 20
points, got a basket and was fouled. He
missed the free throw but the Patriots fWe
outside the foul lane, allowing a surprised
Eddie Britt to grab the rebound - one of his
17 on the night - and dunk. When the
Panthers made a steal on the next play and
hit a three-pointer, they had cut the lead to
nine, 43-34, in a matter of seconds.

But the Panthers never got closer than six,
and the Patriots eventually pulled away on
the strength of their second scoring explo-
sion, a 23-4 run. With Stony Brook up
56-49, Mike Francis converted a three-
point play off a rebound to push the lead to
10. Then Yves Simon knocked the ball
away from a Panther, saved it with an on-
the-money, behind-the4back pass to Emeka
Smith as he fell out of bounds, and hit a free
throw after receiving the return pass and
being hammered by William Myrie, who
fouled out with 9:04 to go. Simon hit a
three-pointer next, and Hayn hit from out-
side to make it 65-49.

Old Westbury called timeout, but still
couldn't contain the Patriots. Smith and
Hayn, who led the Patriots in scoring with
20 and 18 points, respectively, had four
each and Simon and Mike Francis hit con-
secutive three-pointers to finish up the four-
minute run, extending the lead to 79-53.

Simon, who later hit a third three-
pointer, filed up the box score with 10
points, seven rebounds, four steals, three
blocks, and two assists in just 18 minutes off
the bench. Overall, the Stony Brook bench
outscored Old Westbury's, 34-10.

Old Westbury guard Tyler Wilson was
the next to foul out, with 3:36 left. Wilson,

See PATS on page 14

Sports
«LMonday, February 11, 1991

Patriots pulverize Panthers
Move to 19-2 with 92-63 blowout

Emeka Smith (11) poses with family and friends after scoring his 1000th point

Mother of a champ


